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During the course of this project we studied an extensive range of
research materials covering significant research in each technology
9	 area as reported for the past ten years.
	 It should also be noted
that considerable input and knowledge was obtained from discussions
with people engaged in relevant fields of research and development.
_	 In keeping with the spirit of the ATDH orientation toward emerging
technology, and in order to assess the pertinence of various appli-
cations for inclusion in the project, it was necessary to contact
f	 key people and agencies for up-to-the-minute estimates of engineering
development potential.
The bibliographic section lists information sources used in generating
concepts for the ATDH.	 Copies of all listed items are maintained
in the project files.
The most useful resource for the project was the extensive microfiche
library maintained by NIAC which contains most of the technical reports
on file in the NASA computer data base. A representative listing of




1. On-Site Power Generation
1.1 Solar Thermal
1.1.1 NASA TSP, March 1979, Development of Honmetalic Solar Collector and
Solar-Powered Pump, "FS-25143
`	 1.1.2 NASA TSP, March 1979, Certification Tests on the Solar-Powered Pump,
MFS-25144
1.1.3 NASA TSP, March 1979, Performance Evaluation of a Liquid Solar Collector,
MFS-25026
1.1,4 DOC/NBS, August 1978, Results and Analysis of a Round-Robin Test Program
for Liquid-Heating Flat-Plate Solar Collectors, Tech. Note #975
C	
1,1.5 NASA TSP, Parch 1979, Design Review of a Liquid Solar,Collector, PFS-25140
1.1.6 NASA TSP, March 1979, Concentric Tube Solar Collector, MFS-25133
1.1.7 NASA TSP, March 1979, Performance Verification of an Air Solar Collector,
PFS-I5131
1.1,8 NASA TSP, Parch 1979, Preliminary Design of an Air Solar Collector,
MFS-25138
1.1.9 DOE/LBL, August 1979, Solar Energy Program-Chapter from Energy and En-
vironment Annual Report/1978, Contract #W-7405-ENG-48
1.1.10 Economics and Statistics Dept., NHS 1980, Conservation Match, Solar and
Climatological Data for San Jose and Fresno
1.1.11 ERDA(EES), September 1977, Guide to Demonstrations of Energy Conservation,
Solar Energy, and Other New Technologies, Energy Extension Service,
NTIS-TID-28044
1.1.12 WESRAC, Univ. of So. Calif., 1978, Biblio. Solar Energy Generators and
Furnaces
1.1.13 WESRAC, Univ. of So. Calif., 1978, Biblio. Solar Energy Concentrators
and Reflectors
1.1,14 DOE/NBS, 1979, Solar Energy Systems: Test Methods for Collector
Insulations, NBSIR 79-1908
1.1,15 DOE/NBS, 1978, Provisional Flat Plate Solar Collector Testing Procecdur;; ,
NBSIR 78-1305A
1.2 Photovoltaic
1.2.1 Sandia National Labs, March 1980, Parametric Analysis of Residential Grid
Connected PV Systems with Storage. SAND79-2331
1.2,2 Sandia National Labs, July 1979, Regional Conceptual Design and Analysis
Studies for Residential PV Systems, SAND78-7039
1.2,3 R. Hammond, Motorola Inc., Solar Photovoltaic Power for Residential Use,
ASME 79-Sol-11, 1978
1,2,4 Sutton, P.D. 6 Jones, P.J.; Photovoltaic Systems Perspective, J. Energy,
Jan-Feb 1980
1.2.5 DOE/JPL-1012-78/7, 1978, PV Module Design, Pualification and Testing
1.2.6 DOE/JPL-5101-82, 1979, User Handbook for Block III Silicon Cell Modules
1,2.7 MESRAC/Univ, of So. Calif., Solar Cell design and Manufacture, Biblio., 1977.
1.2.8 DOE/JPL-1012-30, 1979, Environmental Testing of Block III Solar Cell
Modules
1.2.9 Kelly, H., PV Power Systems: A Tour Through the Alternatives; Science 2/10/78
1.2.10 NASA TMX-3566 0977), Integrally Regulated Solar Array Demonstration Using
an Intel 8080 Microprocessor
I
1.3 Wind Electric Generators
1.3.1 WESRAC/Univ. of So. Calif., 1978, Biblio, Windpower Utilization
1.3.2 DOE/LBL Contract #W-1405-ENG-48, 1978 6 Compatability of Wind and Solar
Technology with Conventional Energy Systems
1.4 Stoves b Incinerators
1.5 Heat Engines
1.5.1 DOE/NASA, TM-79027, June 1979, Handbook of Data on Selected Engine Com-
ponents for Solar-Thermal Applications
1.5.2 Brown, G.V., Magnetic Stirling Cycles - A New Application for Magnetic
Materials, IEEE Transactions, MAG-13, Sept. 1977
1.6 Oil and Gas Powered Generators
1.7 legal and Social Aspects
1.8 Residential Energy Demand and Usage
1.8.1 Pacific Gas and Electric, Sept 1977, Electric Appliances Average Annual
Use, ( Internal document)
1.8.2 Joint Center for Urban Studies, M.I.T. and Harvard, 1980 Ed., The Nation's
Families: 1960-1990
1.9 Thermoelectric Devices
1.9.1 Ovshinski, S.R., 1979, Potential of Amorpous Semiconductors for Therm-
electrics, Americal Chemical Society Paper 07993by
1.9.2 Benson, D.K. and Jayadev, T.S., 1979, Solar Theroelectric Energy Con-
version, American Chemical Society Paper #799390
1.9.3 Bass, J.C., et al, 1979, Shock and Vibration Testing of The MB-M75(A) 	 l
Radioisotope Thermoelectric Generator, American Chemical Society Paper
#199393
1.9.4 Drummund, J.E., et al, 1979, Experimental Demonstration of Heat-to Elec-
tricity Conversion Without a Dielectric, American Chemical Society Paper
#799389
2. On-Site Power Storage
2.1 Conventional Lead-Acid Batteries
2.1.1 Sandia National labs, 1980, Handbook for Battery Energy Storage in PV
Paper Systems, Final Report, SAND80-7022
2.2 Other Batteries
2.2.1 Naval Research Lab, Fact Sheet, Volume 5, No.7, July 1980, Long-Term Prod-
uction of Electrical Energy Provided by New Photoelectric 'Battery'
2.2.2 WESRAC, Univ. So. Calif., Search listing, March 1978, Solar Energy
Storage Techniques
2.2.3 Organic Battery Uses Polyacetylene Electrodes, Chemical b Engineering News,
Jan 26, 1981
i2.3 REDOX
2.3.1 NASA, Lewis Research Center, March 1980, Redox Storage System Development
Project, Technology Review
2.3.2 NASA, Lewis Research Center, July 8-9, 1980, Redox Storage System Project,
Industrial Briefing I and II
2.3.3 DOE/NASA, Thaller, Lawrence H., Redox Flow Cell Energy Storage Systems,
June 4-6, 1979, TM-79143
2.3.4 NASA News, March 28, 1979, System Promises Electrical Energy Storage at
Less Cost
2.3.5 NASA, Tech Brief, 1979, REDOX, Electrical Energy Storage, LEW-12220
2.4 Thermal Storage (Rocks and Fluid)
2.4.1 DOE/Argonne Labt. Feb 1979, Design and Installation Manual for Thermal
Energy Storage, ANL-?3-15
2.4.2 DOE/Argonne Labs, Csc 1978, An Assessment of the Technoeconomic Feasibility
or Seasonal Thermal energy Storage Systems (STES), ANL/EES-TM-35
2.5 Thermal Storage (Phase Change Materials
2.5.1 Colloidal Materials Inc., Andover, MA, The Heatpack Energy Storage System
(Brochure)
2.6 Chemical Storage
2.6.1 Solar Energy-Chemical Conversion and Storage, Hautala, King, Kutal, eds.,
{	 The Humana Press, Clifton, NJ, 1979
2.6.2 Rocket Research Eo., 15th Intersociety Energy Conversion Engineering
Conference (Presentation), Aug 18-22, 1980, Development Status and Utility
of the Sulfuric Acid Chemical Heat Pump/Chemical Energy Storage System
2.6.3 Wrighton, M.S., Photochemistry, Chemical and Engineering News, Sept 3, 1979
2.7 Hydrogen Systems
2.7.1 NASA, Technical Paper 1247, June 1978, Catalytic Decomposition of Methanol
for Onboard Hydrogen Generation
2.7.2 The Hydrogen Homestead, Provo, Utah, McGraw-Hill Yearbook of Science and
Technology, 1978
2.8 Flywheels
2.8.1 Milner and Hay, 1979, Flywheel Energy Storage Interface Unit for Photo-
voltaic Applications, Americal Chemical Society Paper #799084
2.8.2 Place, T.W., Garrett Airesearch Corp., 1979, Residential Flywheel with
Turbin Supply, American Chemical Society Paper #799085
2.8.3 DOE/STOR Bibliography for Flywheel Energy Systems, 1978, Contract
#N-7405-ENG-48
2.9 Fuel Cells
2.9.1 NASA, Technology Utilization, SP-5115, 1973, Fuel Cells-A Survey
2.9.2 NASA News, Nov 7, 1979, Fuel Cell is Basis for Promising Energy System
t
r
2.10 Annual Cycle Energy Storage (ACES)
2.10.1 DOE/Oak Ridge National Lab, Oct 1978, ACES Demonstration: Construction,
Startup, and Performance Report, ORNL/CON-26
3. Utility Power and Interfacing Egule!ent
3.1 Electric
3.1.1 PG&E Economics and Statistics Dept., Conservation Watch, Residential Elec-
tric Statistics, Month of Jan 1980 - Various Cities, Report #SRS09012
Table 13-3
3.2 Gas
3.2.1 PG&E Economics and Statistics Dept., Conservation Watch, Residential Gas
Statistics, Month of Jan 1980, Various Cities, Report #SRS09012, Table 13-8
3.3 Inverters DC/AC
3.3.1 DOE, June 13, 1979, Request for Investigation of a Family of Power Condit-
ioners Integrated into the Utility Grid, RFP #DE-RP02-79ET29019.5000
3.3.2 Westinghouse, 1978, Accupac Systems, Single Phase Uninteruptible Power
Supply System, Typical Spec, Non-Redundant UPS System with Static Switch
(Brochure)
!	
3.4 Rates and Legal Aspects
4. Power Distribution and Devices
4.1 Flat Conductor Cable (FCC)
4.1.1 NASA, Tech Note, March  1977. Development of Flat Conductor Cable for
Commercial and Residential Wiring-Final Report, TN-D-8450
4.1.2 NASA, Tech Memo, March 1975, Installation Proceedure for Surface -Mounted
FCC Used in Commercial and Residential Wiring, 1144-64916
4.1.3 Flat Cable; Under Carpet Breakthrough, Building Design and Construction,
April 1979
4.2 Connectors, Plugs, and Switches
4.2.1 NASA, Technology Utilization SP-5936(02), 1979, Cable and Connectors:
A Compilation
4.3 Safety Devices, Breakers
4.4 Motors
4.4.1 Bendaniel, D.J. 9 David Jr., E.E., Semiconductor Alternating -Current Motor
Drives and Energy Conservation, Science, Nov 16, 1979







4.5 Solid State Devices
4.5.1 DOE/LLL, Sept 1979, Energy and Environment Division, Energy Efficiency
and Performance of Solid State Ballasts, LBL-9960 9
 L-27 9 EEB-L-79-07
4.5.2 Micro-Switch, 1976, Handbook for Applying Solid State Hall Effect
Sensors (Handbook)
4.5.3 DOE/LLL, June 1978, Energy Efficiency and Performance of Solid State
Ballasts, LBL-7828
4.5.4 Marks, M.H., NASA Motor-Control Circuit Cuts Electric Costs, Popular
^. Electronics, Oct 1979
-. 4.6 DC Versus AC Power
4.6.1 Nourain Hingorani, The Reemergence of DC in Modern Power Systems, EPRI
Journal, June 1978
r' 4.6.2 Society of Automotive Engineers, Inc., Sept 19, 1979, The Impact of a
270 Volt DC Aircraft Electric System on Ground Support Systems, (SAE
Committee Correspondence)
4.6.3 Naval Air Development Center, Segrest, D., 1979, High Voltage DC System
Development
4.6.4 S and L Engineers, Are There Biological and Psychological Effects Due to
Extra-High Voltage Installations, IEEE Transactions on Power Apparatus
and Systems, Jan/Feb 1980
5. Space Conditioning
I	 5.1 Neat Pumps
5.1.1 Garrett Airesearch, Friedman, Trester, and Cowell, March 1980, Light
Commercial Brayton/Rankine Space Conditioning System, (Internal Paper)
5.1.2 NASA/GE, 1978, Rankine Cycle Solar Driven Heat Pump Development, Contract
No. NAS8-32092
5.1.3 Garrett Airesesrch, May 1979, Solar Heat Pump Specifications (79-16021)
5.1.4 NASA News, 79-28, March 23, 1979, Magnetic Heat Pump Shows Commercial
Potential
5.1.5 Journal of Applied Physics, Aug 1976, Magnetic Heat Pumping Near Room
Temperature, Brown, G.Y.
5.1.6 DOE, June 1978, Heat Pump Technology: A Survey of Technical Development
'	 Market Prospects, HCP/M2121-01
5.1.7 Electric Power Research Institute, March 1978, Phoenix House: Solar-Assisted
Heat Pump System Evaluation, EPRI ER-712 Project 924-1
5.2 Heating Systems
5.2.1 NASA, Technical Support Package, March 1979, Design Package for a Solar
Heating System, MFS-25136
5.2.2 NASA, TSP, March 1579, Cost Reduction Analysis for A Solar Heating System,
MFS-25152
5.2.3 NASA, TSP, March 1979, The Design of Solar Heating Systems, MFS-25108
r	 5.2.4 NASA, TSP, March 1979, Modular Solar Heating System Design Package,
MFS-25130




5.2.6 DOE/LLL, Oct 1977, Modeling Residential Heat Load: The Equivalent
Thermal Parameters of a House, LBL-7804
5.2.7 DOE/NASA, Tech Mena, May 1978, Solar Energy Hardware ProLlems En-
countered in Solar Heating and Cooling Systems, TM-78172
5.2.8 DOE/LLL, December 1978, Residential On-Site Solar Heating Systems:
A Project Evaluation Using the Capital Asset Pricing Model, LBL-8298
5.2.9 Electric Power Research Institute, Nov 1979, Detailed Designs and
Construction: Solar Heating and Cooling Residential Project, EPRI
ER-1206 S1, Project 549
5.2.10 DOC, Pay 1974, Executive Summary: Solar Heating and Cooling of Buildings
Phase 0 Final Report, PB-235-426
5.2.11 DOC $
 May 1974, Simulated Solar Heat Tests on M.U.S.T. Air Inflatable,
Double-Wall Hospital Wall Shelters, NBSIR 74-467
5.2.12 Pacific Gas b Electric, Sept 6, 1979, Energy Conservation and Services
July 1979, Solar Heating and Cooling Monitoring Report, File No. 940.4
5.2.13 DOC/FEA, Feb 1977, Waste Heat Management Guidebook, PB-264-959
5.2.14 NASA, Tech Memo, July 1976, An Inexpensive Economical Solar Heating
System for Homes, TM-X-3294
5.3 Air Coolinq
 Systems
5.3.1 DOE/LLL, June 1979, Correlations for Several Important Design Parameters
of Turbulent Free Convective Flow within the Trombe Wall Channel,
LBL-9291
5.3.2 DOE/LLL, Aug 1979, Notes on Practical Materials for Thermal Infrared
Radiative Cooling Systems, LBL-9735, UC-95d
5.3.3 DOE/LLL, Sept, 1978, Radiative and Passive Cooling, LBL-8343
5.3.4 Pacific Gas b Electric, June 1979, Load Management Studies- Summer 1977,
Residential Central Air-Conditioning Load Control Experiment
5.4 Ventilation Systems
5.4.1 Woods, J.E., Ventilation, Health, and Energy Consumption: A Status Report,
ASHRAE Journal, July 1979
5.4.2 Liptak, B.G., Savings Through CO2„Based Ventilation, ASHRAE Journal, July 1979
5.4.3 Kusada, T., Hunt, C.M., McNell, ; I.E.. Radioactivity (Radon and Daughter
Products) as a Potential Factors in Building Ventilation, ASHRAE Journal,
July 1979
5.5 Humidity Control Systems
5.5.1 DOE/Airesearch Manufacturing Co. of Calif., Annual DOE Active Solar Heating
and Cooling Contractor's Review Meeting, March 1980, Development of a Solar
Desicant Dehumidifier, Contract gEG-77-C-03-1591
5.6 Air Qualily Management
5.6.1 DOE/LBL, July 1979, Indoor Air-quality Measurements in Energy-Efficient
Houses, Contract #W-1405-ENG-48
5.6.2 DOC/NBS, Special Pub 581, June 1980, Radon In Buildings
5.6.3 ASME, April 11, 1980, Atmospheric Monitoring in Submersibles, Central
Atmospheric Monitoring System(CAMS), Paper No. 80-ENAS-31
i
r	 4
5.6.4 Technical Manual, April 1976 9 Central Atmosphere Monitoring System,,
NAVSEA 0938-LP-053-3010, Naval Sea Systems Command
5.6.5 Bendix Aerospace Div., AM-1000 CAMS and CAMSII, July 1980, Data Package
Phase I
5.6.6 American Journal of Physical Medicine, March 1958 1 Relief from Pollinosts
in Negatively Ionized Rooms, Kornblush, at al
5.6.7 Science, Volume 193, Sept 1976, Biological Impact of Small Air Ions,
'	 Krueger, A.P. and Reed, E.J.
5.6.8 Naval Medical Research Lab, Oct 1959, Selecting a Space Cabin Atmosphere
5.6.9 Archives of Environmental Health, Sept 1964, Environmental Physiology
Of Supmarines and Spacecraft
5.6.10 Naval Medical Research Lab, Report 861, July 1978, Carboxyhemoglobin
Levels During a Submarine Patrol
5.6.11 Naval Medical Research Lab, Report 7522, Jan 1973, Determining the
Suitability of Oxidation Catalysts for Purifying the Atmospheres of
	
`T	 Nuclear Submarines
5.6.12 Naval Medical Research !.ab, Report 320, Sept 1959, Airborne Condensation
Droplets and Ions as Health Factors in Closed Spaces
5.6.13 Heating, Piping, ind Air Conditioning, August 1980, Energy Concepts
for Air Handling Systems.
5.6.14 DOE/LBL, March 1979, Air-Leakage, Surface Pressures, and Infiltration
Rates in Houses, EEB-ENV-79-7
5.6.15 Popular Science, Oct 1980, Home Pollution, Save the Heat
5.6.16 DOE/LBL, June 1979, Radon 222 in Energy-Efficient-Buildings,-EEB-Vent-79!-8
5.6.17 DOE!LBL, Oct 1979, Infiltration and Air-Leakage Comparisons: Conventional
and Energy-Efficient Housing Designs, EEB-ENV-79-7
5.6.18 DOE/LBL, July 1979, Indoor/Outdoor Measurements of Formaldehyde and
Total Aldehydes, EEB-Vent--79-7
5.6.19 DOE/LBL, Nov 1979, The Low-Pressure Leakage Function of a Building.
EEB-ENV-79-10
5.6.20 DOE/LBL, June 1979, Variable Ventilation Control Systems: Saving Energy
and Maintaining Indoor Air Quality, EEB-Vent-79-10
5.6.21 DOE/LBL, June 1979, Air-to-Air Heat Exchangers: Saving Energy and Improving
Indoor Air Quality, EEB-Vent-79-11
5.6.22 ASHRAE Journal, July 1979, Impact of Reduced Infiltration and Ventilation
on Indoor Air Quality
	
, 	 6. Lighting
6.1 Build ing Design Aspects
6.2 Fenestration
6.3 Luminaires
6.3.1 Widelite, Torchier Series, Oct 1980, Brochures and Ordering Guides
6.3.2 Crous-Hinds, Dec 1979, WAL - Wall Mounted Luminaire
oi l
7. Water Usage. Distribution. - and Treatment
7.1 Water Demand and Usage
7.1.1 UC Davis-Water Resources Center, June 1979, Directory of Water Resources
Expertixe
7.1.2 NASA, Tech Memo, Oct 1976, Water Monitoring System: Phase I Test Report,
TNX-58179
7.1.3 UC Davis-Water Resources Center, Report 935, March 1976, Residential	 4
Water Conservation
7.1.4 UC Davis-Water Resources Center, Report N46, Sept 1979, Residential Water
Reuse
7.1.5 California Business, Sept 1979, Water; Is There Enough for Tomorrow? and
Living in Hulhollands Shadow.
7.2 Plumbing (Conventional)
7.2.1 Chemical Engineering, April 10, 1978, Controlling Cross-Connections
Keep Plant Drinking Water Pure, Kinsley, G.R.
7.3 Ultraflow
7.3.1 Pierson and Associates-Solar Consultants, June 25, 1980, Test Report-
Ultraflow System
7.3.2 Ultraflow Corp., Sandusky, Ohio. 1980, Ultraflow Systems Manual
7.3.3 Ultraflow Corp., Sandusky. Ohio, 1980, Systems Bulletin News
i	 7.3.4 Ultraflow Corp., Sandusky, Ohio, 1980, Chemical Resistance of Polybutylene 	 s^
and Celcon
7.4 Hot Water Systems
7.4.1 Pacific Gas and Electric, Jan 17, 1989, Electric Water Heater: Preliminary
Load Research Data, (Internal Memo)
7.4.2 DOE/LBL, June 1979, Mean Monthly Performance of Passive Solar Water Heaters,
LBL-9295




7.5.1 ASME, April 1978, Dynamic Hyperfiltration: Wash Water Recovery, 77 ENAs-21
7.5.2 ASME, April 1973. Hyperfiltration Technique Applied to Wash Water Reclam-
ation at Elevated Temperatures, 73-ENAs-27
7.6 Purification
7.6.1 ASME, April 1978, A Thermoelectric Integrated Membrane Evaporation System
78-ENAs-19
7.6.2 NASA/GATX, Nov 1976, Study of Removal of Ammonia From Urine Vapor . By Dual
Catalyst, NASA CR-151930	 8
7.6.3 ASME, April 1975, Design and Parametric Testing of the Space Station Proto-
type Integrated Vapor Compressor Distillation Water Recovery M.rdule,
15-ENAs-37
4
- `	 7.6.4 NASA/GATX, Nov 1978, Four-Men Rated Dual Catalys-: System for the Recovery
of Water from Urine, NASA CR-152227
7.6.5 Chemical Engineering, McWilliam, J., May 1978, Protecting Demineralizers
from Organic Fouling
7.6.6 Naval Research Lab, Nov 16, 1977. NRL Improves Method in Removing
Suractants from Waste-Water. No. 36-11-77c
7.6.7 ABT Associated, Inc., June 1973. An Exclusinve Summary of Marketing Con-
siderations for a Modular Integrated Utility System (MIUS)
7.7 Greywater Recycling
7.7.1 C.N. Stoner. "Goodbye to the Flush Toilet% Ch. 6 - Dealing with the
Greywater, Podale Press, 1977
7.7.2 Monogram Industries, Santa Monica, CA, 1974, Manual of Greywater Treatment
Practice, Parts I and II
' C	 7.8 Swim Pools and Sans
7.9 Grounds Maintainance and Irrigation
8. Sewage Treatment
8.1 Conventional Systems
8.1.1 EPA, July 1973, Pretreatment of Poultry-Processing Wastes: Upgradinc
Poultry-Processing Facilities to Reduce Pollution. PB-255-150
8.2 On-Site Treatment (Waterless)
8.2.1 Monogram Industries, Long Beach, CA, 1978, Magic Flush Manual: Operation,
Service, and Maintenance
8.2.2 Navy-Technology Transfer, Sept 1980, Laboratory Evaluates Au tomated Waste
Incineration System
8.2.3 NASA, Spinoff, 1977, Activated Carbon Wastewater Treatment System
8.3 On-Site Treatment (Water and Other)
8.3.1 k-ter Systems Inc., 1978, Unionville. IN, Product Systems Design % nual
8.3.2 NASA, Bioastronautics Data Book. 1973, US Gov't Printing Office: 1973-0-487-858
8.3.3 Lockheed Missles 6 Space Company, Sunnyvale, CA, Jan 1975, Pleasonton
Wet Oxidation Waste Treatment System, Preliminary Design
9. Solid Waste
9.1 Separation and Recovery
9.1.1 ASME, April 1974, The MIST(MIUS Integration rnd Subsystem Test) Laboratory:
A Testbed for the MIUS Program, 74-ENAc-44
9.1.2 ASME, April 1978, Space Station Prototype Advanced Life Support System
Hardware Testing, 77-ENAs-32
9.1.3 ASME, May 1972, Extended Testing of Compression Distillation, 72-ENAv-1
9.1.4 GE Space Division. Philadelphia. PA, Aug 1980. ATH-Solid Waste Management
Development (Internal Document)
9.2 Compacting and Storage
9.2.1 NASA, Spinoff, 1978, Energy-Less Trash Compactor
9.2.2 NASA, SP-313, Nov 1971, Space for Mankinds Bentit, Domestic Applications
for Aerospace Waste and Mater Management Technologies
10. Household Computer Systems
10.1 Enemy Controls
10.1.1 DOE/LBL, June 1979, Impact of Energy Conservation in Buildings on Health,
LBL-9379, EEB-Vent-79-9
10.1.2 NASA, Spinoff. 1979, An Energy Saver Called NECAP(NASA Computer Program)
10.1.3 GARD/GATX, Niles. IL, 1978, Technology Review. Instrumentation and Control
Systems, Brochures.
10.2 Home Management
10.2.1 IEEE-Transactions on Industrial Electronics, Feb 1980, A Microprocesscr-
Based System for the Monitoring and Control of a Solar Installation
16.2.2 Motorola Semiconductor Group. Phoenix, AI, 1978, Pierce, M.D., Micro-
processor-Controlled Home Environment
10.2.3 Optical Spectra, Many 1980, Tangents, The Humble Servant: Complete
Techiological Housing
10.3 Security
10.3.1 USA. Spinoff, 1978, Fire Detector
10.3.2 NASA, Spinoff. 1978. Intruder Detector
10.3.3 NASA, Tech House, 1977, Security System
10.4 Communications
10.4.1 Industry Meek, Emerging Technologies, Oct 13. 1980. Predictions on
Technology from RCA's Top Researcher
10.4.2 IEEE Transactions on Communications. Baran, Paul, Jan 1975, Broad-Band
Interactive Communication Services to the Home: Part I-Potential Market
Demand
10.4.3 IEEE Transactions on Communications, Baran, Paul, Jan 1974, Part II-Impasse
10.4.4 IEEE Spectrum, March 1980, Satelite Communications I: ESA at the Cross-
roads, Roy Gibson
10.4.5 IEEE Spectrum, March 1980, Home Communications I: Teletext and Viewdata,
Richard Jackson
10.4.6 IEEE Communications, Posner, Edward, Jan 1979. Information and Commun-
cation in the Third Millenium
11. Appliances
11.1 Food Preparation
11.1.1 Proceedings of the Conference on Major Home Appliance Technology for
Energy Conservation, Feb/March 1978. Pay Herrick Labs, West Lafayette, IN
11.1.2 NASA, Spinoff. 1977, Thought for Food-Integral Heating Systm
11.2 Food Storage
11.2.1 NASA, Spinoff, 1979, Dormavac-Preserving Perishables
11.2.2 NASA, Spinoff, 1978, Alure-Food Packaging Material
11.3 House Cleaning and NoIntenance(Interior)
11.4 House Cleaning and Mani tenance(Exterior)
11.5 Personal Htrgiene
11.5.1 Kira, Alexander, 1976, The Bathroom, The Viking Press, NY
11.6 Fitness and Health
11.6.1 NASA. Spinoff, 1978, Apollo Exerciser-Body Building Boons From Apollo
11.6.2 NASA. Spinoff. 1978 9 Vital-2. Automated Blood Pressure Measurement
11.7 Entertainment Sy;taus
11.7.1 Business Week Feb 18, 1980, Information Processing-News and More by
Computer (HCS5
12. Building Envelope
12.1 Passive Design Features
12.1.1 WESRAC. Univ. So. Calif, Aug 1977-March 1978, Search Listi.sg. Energy
versus Buildings
12.1.2 DOAgriculture, 1979, Research Paper, Energy Efficiency in Light-Frame
Wood Construction, FPL-317
12.1.3 DOE/LBL, June 1979, Thermal Mass; Its Role in Residential Construction,
LBL-9290
12.1.4 DOE/LBL. June 1979, A Comparison of Three Building Simulation Models
for Res'dences: Twozone, DOE-1, and NBSLE/BLAST, LBL- 6.293
12,1.5 OOE/LBL, Aug 1979, Energy Efficient Buildings Program. Chapter from
Energy and Environme.it Division Annual Report 1978, LBL-9576, EES-79-5
12.1.6 DOC/NBS, July 1973, Technical Options for Energy Conservation in
Buildings, NBS Technical Note 789 (NES-IN-789)
12.1.7 DOE/LBL, June 1979, The Energy Performance Analysis of Roof Ponds.
LBL-9292
12.2 Roofing
12.1.1 AEP Co., San Plego, CA, 1979. Perma Seam Roof and Fascii Systems
12.1.2 Follansbee Steel Corp., Follansbee, WV, Feb 1976, Catalog
12.1.3 NASA, Spinoff, 1978, Apollo Space Suits, A Roof for the Lion's House(Detroit)





	 12.3.1 US Gypsum, Chicago, IL, 1980. Textone Vinyl-Faced Gypsum Panels, Brochure
12.3.2 NASA Spinoff, 1978, Aluminized M^ylar, Wall Coverings




12.4 Internal Structural Sumort Members
12.4.1 Owens-Corning Fiberglass, Toledo, OH, Structural SMC, 1979, Materials,
Process, and Performance Review, brochure
12,4.2 DOT/HUD, 1979, Structural Plastics Design Manual, Phase 1: Chapters 1-4
FHWA-TS-79-203
12.4.3 NASA, Technology Utilization, 1967, Structural Design Concepts
12.4.4 DOC/NBS, Building Science-Series 51, April 1974, Structural Evaluation
of Steel-Faced Sandwich Panels
12.4.5 DOC/NBS, April 1973, Structural Tests on Housing Components of Glas
Fibre Reinforced Polyester Laminate, NBSIR-73-188
12.5 Foundations(Fixed and Movable)
12.5.1 NASA, Spinoff, 1978, Rolair Systems Inc., Convertable Stadium (Hawaii)
12.5.2 Space Structures International, Plainview, NY, 1979, Triaspan Spaceframe
System, brochure
12.6 Insulati on
12.6.1 Grefco/Permalite, Los Angeles, CA, Jan 1980, Roof Insulations, brochure
12.6.2 Johns-Manville, Denver, CO, 1980, Insulation for Aerospace and Other
High-Technology Applications, brochure
12.6.3 NASA, Spinoff, 1977, Insulation, Spray on Polyurethane Foam
12.6.4 DOE, June 1978, An Assessment of Thermal Insulation Materials for Building
Applications, BNL-50862
12.6.5 NASA, Spinoff, 1979, LI-9000, Thermal Tile
12,6.6 Johns-lanville, Insulation Systems, 1979, Total Insulation Capability
brocures (2)
12.6.7 Mobay, Pittsburg, PA, Sept 1978, General Referenoe Manual, Urethane
Board Roof Insulation
12.6.8 Gaz Transport-McDonnel Douglas Corp. Astronautics, April 1978, LNG
Containment System, CIP-M-1.3, Revised June 1978
12.6.9 GT-MDC, Feb 1977, Why 3-D Reinforced Insulation for LNG Containment,
MDC-G6727, CIP-E-1.11
12.7 Window and Doors
12.7.1 Anderson, Bayport, Minn., 1980 Windows and Gliding Doors, brochures
12.7.2 DOE/LLL, Jan 1979, Windows for Energy Efficient Buildings
12.7.3 DOE/LLL, Dec 1978, Thermal Performance of Insulating Window Systems,
LBL-8835, EEB-W-79-07
12.7.4 NASA, Spinoff, 1979, Nunsun, Window Insulation
12.7.5 NASA, Spinoff, 1979, Aluminized Mylar, Coughlin Solar Screen
12.8 Locks, Hardware
12.9 Subsurface Space Treatments
12.10 Panels (Eq. Honeycomb and Composites)
12. 7 0.1 Hexcel, Dublin, CA, 1977, Technical Science Bulletin, Honeycomb and
Prepeg in Sandwich Construction




13.1 Floor Coverings and Treatments
'	 13.1.1 Sherwin Williams Chemicals, Cleveland, OH, 1979, 1,3-BAC and MXDA
!	 Curing Agents for Epoxy Resins for Coatings, Tech. Bulletin 159
i
13.2 Wall Coverings and Treatments
4	 13.2.1 B.F. Goodrich, 1979-1980, Building Products News and Vinyl Building
Products Newsletter
13.2.2 B.F. Goodrich, May 1978, Chemical Division, Vinyl Building Products:
A Case Study
13.3 Ceiling Coverings and Treatments
`T	 13.4 Fabrics and Materials
13.5 Furniture
13.5.1 NASA, Spinoff, 1979, Temper Foam, Springback Foam
13.6 Variable Space Partitioning
13.7 Internal Doors, Windows
13.8 Internal Locks, Hardware
13.9 Styling and Decorative Options
13.9.1 LA Times, Jan 1980, Home Magazine, Energy Wise and Stylish Houses
13.10 Instrument Paint Applications
13.10.1 NASA, Spinoff, 1977, Space Shuttle, Intumescent Material
14. Transportation and Materials Handling
14.1 Storage and Servicing Facilities




15.1.1 NIAC, Univ. So. Calif., March 14, 1980, Project Plans and Concept
Development
x	 15.1.2 NIAC, Univ. So. Calif., Jan 11, 1980, Preliminary Design Concept for
Water and Sewer Systems
a
15.1.3 NIAC, Univ. So. Calif., ATH, Jan 11, 1980, Preliminary HVAC load
Calculations
15.1.4 NIAC, Univ. So. Calif., ATH, March 21, 1980, Concepts for On-Site
Waste Disposal
15.1.5 NIAC, Univ. So. Calif., ATH, May 2, 1.480. Preliminary Estimate of PV
Array and Redox Sizes
15.1.6 NIAC, Univ. So. Calif., ATH, May 12, 1980, ATH Concept Development
for Water System
15.2 Others(Tech House, Ahwatukee, etc.)
15.2.1 Everything Designers Need Magazine, June 20, 1980, uP Controlled House
of the Future
15.2.2 Motorola Semiconductor, 1980, House of the Future
15.2.3 The Ahwatukee House, 1980 Brochure
15.2.4 Heating, Piping, and Air Conditioning, Oct '.980, Sun-Tronic House,
CDA Project Showcases Energy Saving Options
15.2.5 ASHRAE Journal, Updated, Previously Nov 1975, The Energy House 	 j
at Quechee Lake
15.2.6 ERDA, WED, Minimum Energy Dwelling, brochure
15.2.7 NASA, Spinoff, 1977, Tech House, The House that NASA Built
15.2.8 NASA, TSP for Tech Brief, June 1976, NASA Technology Utilization
House, LAR-12134
15.2.9 NASA, 1976, Tech House, An Early Evaluation (Technology Utilization Office)
15.2.10 NASA, SP-442, 1980, Lessons of the NASA Tech House 	 ti
15.3 Attitudes to Conservation
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